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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER FOR SEPTEMBER 2021

From The Editor,
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With the advent of Spring, the attention of the world of flowering
plants turns to pollination. While wind-borne pollination does occur,
pollination by insects dominates.
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Caucasian honey bees plus Australian native bees are responsible
for the pollination of more types of flowering plant than any other
insect. However, our native bees are under population pressure
from Caucasian bees.
Belair National Park is home to the native Golden Pea Bee and we
need to be doing as much as we can by way of habitat
preservation to ensure the bee’s survival here.
-Tony Dyson
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President’s Report
In general, over the last three months the ‘Friends’
have performed largely as it was doing earlier. Despite
Covid and inclement weather bush care has continued
unabated. Indeed, some bushcare events have been
very well attended. Some meetings in the Volunteer
Centre have suffered from social distancing regulations but in the main life has continued well.

we’ve achieved a complete circuit of these areas. So,
we are ahead of the game. We said that we’d not take
on any extra geography until we really had the current
areas under control. Is it now time to extend into more
territory?

Indeed, have our objectives changed at all? When the
plan was first mooted I asked all members – what is
As regards policy issues such as the Golf Course deour objective? What will the Park look like in 10 years if
velopment nothing has changed. The Government’s
we are successful? Just what are we trying to
data on the web still encourage expressions of interest achieve?
due for closure in May2021. Some of the documents
Do we intend to return the Park to a state similar to
are now 9 months old. We await announcements.
that existing prior to European settlement albeit keepThe ‘Friends’ group is running smoothly but imminent
ing the post European built heritage?
changes are afoot. Several committee members have
Whatever the result we want from bushcare, do we
intimated that they are contemplating retiring. There
see this covering the whole of the 847ha?
may also be changes in the bushcare management
Given all our wishes, what do we see as future tourist,
area as people move house out of the area.
sport, etc., development in the Park?
The group has for some years been working to a longIt is quite feasible that we see no need to change the
term (originally touted as 3 year) plan. Part of this in
current objectives. However, we owe it to ourselves
terms of bushcare has been to revisit all of those
and to the public in general to review the plan.
VMUs (vegetation management units) that we spend
time in, over a 2-year period. In the last 18 months
-Mark Pedlar

Cover Photo
The blue Pixie's Parasol (Mycena interrupta) and the purple Cortinarius archeri are out colouring the bush
spectacularly.
-Hayley Prentice
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Premier’s Certificate of Recognition for outstanding volunteer service:
Barbara Warburton

This was jointly presented on Saturday 5th June, 2021, by Mark Pedlar and Wayne Gallasch.
As far as Friends of Belair NP is concerned, Barbara is one of the unsung heroes. She has been a FBNP member for 25 years, worked her own adopt a block for many years, was a Trees for Life seedling grower, part of the
Dam Ladies team, and was for a time, Membership Secretary.
As far as Friends of Old Government House is concerned Barbara, above all other volunteers, has worked tirelessly in the garden for up to 15 hours a week for the past 3 years. Most of that time she was also a member of
FOBNP. Although she has only been a formal member of FOGH for a short time, the work she's done in the garden has been instrumental in transforming it.
-Wayne Gallasch

Photo : Wayne Gallasch
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With many thanks to Barb for engaging the next generation of nature lovers
from Stirling District Kindergarten.
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Talks at Monthly Meetings
June : Dr. Katja Hogendoorn
Wonderful talk by our guest speaker, Dr. Katja Hogendoorn this arvo for our monthly meeting. Did you know : There at at least 2,500 species of Native Bees in Australia & some need a microscope to properly identify them!
Of these, only about 1,700 have been 'described' or properly identified - These bees differ very widely amongst
themselves , almost as much as mammals do! Many are solitary, stingless & even include cuckoo type parasites
on other bees. - 80% of Native Bees do NOT go to introduced plants. - The Golden Pea Bee is ONLY active &
visible in October & pollinates Donkey Orchids (Diuris sp.) being fooled by that plants resemblance to it's food
source the Daviesia leptophylla (Slender Bitter Pea) - The Golden Pea Bee is very localised in population here
found in Belair NP but NOT (yet!) In many surrounding suburban gardens. These are just some of the things
learnt today in a fascinating and very informative talk.
This was followed by a special Devonshire tea and presentation to wonderful volunteer, Barbara Warburton, for
her many, many years of volunteer work both for the Friends of Belair National Park and for the Friends of Old
Government House. Thank you Barbara !
Thanks to all the members who contributed & organised.
- Steve Raine.

Photos : Hayley Prentice
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July : Alan Tidswell
(Blackwood Sustainable Community)
Very good and informative talk today at our monthly Friends meeting by guest speaker Andrew Tidswell from the
Blackwood Sustainable Community which is part of the wider Sustainable Communities SA group. The essential
need to look after our planet and the truth that "There is no away" when it comes to rubbish being just a small part
of this along with defining sustainability, the need to beware Greenwashing and a heap of really good ideas from
the recommended book 'Frugal Hedonism' by Annie Raser-Rowland to the innovative 'Earthship' homes built of
recycled materials and eco-villages. Plus, of course, what we can do even in ordinary suburban homes to be far
more sustainable and prepare for, work to mitigate and adapt to the Climate Change reality that and to advocate
for political action that leads to a more sustainable society.
An empowering talk enjoyed by all and arvo well spent.
-Steve Raine.

Photos : Pete Raine
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Bush Buddies Reports
June
Not your average 'tree planting'! June Bush Buddies had us assisting in the annual BioR Frahn's Farm Planting
Festival at Monarto and doing our bit for 14,000 plants in the ground over four days.
We had a great intro and demonstration why this sort of revegetation, at this scale, works and contributes to
stopping biodiversity loss, where most traditional methods of revegetation have failed.

Before we arrived, vast areas of old cleared land had been skimmed of their topsoil, which is full of weed seed and
built up nutrient that is not ideal for our native plants. Then as a 'base crop' to compete with weeds and ideally
suited to the skimmed ground, native grasses are direct seeded. Then holes were dug with auger and plants
distributed based on combinations of complimentary species, each one chosen for its significance in providing
habitat features for our threatened fauna and not just on 'aesthetics'.

Monarto is relatively dry and these bowls concentrate runoff from any rainfall and also watering that will occur
during their establishment. The last two years of planting have demonstrated over 95% success rate and in stark
contrast to the many dead plants in the nearby traditional 'best practice' revegetation from a few years ago at the
same site.
We planted very few actual trees and the plants were spaced to replicate an open landscape without competing
with the ground layer species that are important for habitat. Then all we had to do was put them in the ground....but
four days later I am still feeling the aches! We used a technique where we formed a bowl with the plant set down
about 150mm. The bowls are formed and shaped to collect and hold water.

Monarto is relatively dry and these bowls concentrate runoff from any rainfall and also watering that will occur during
their establishment. The last two years of planting have demonstrated over 95% success rate and in stark contrast to
the many dead plants in the nearby traditional 'best practice' revegetation from a few years ago at the same site.
This youtube clip explains the day much better than I can : https://youtu.be/fblz8CPtxls
-Craig Baulderstone.

Photos : Jo Baulderstone
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July

My goodness ….. What a day !
We started with Bush Buddies and learned about fungi, with the excellent Kate Grigg.

After lunch, we enjoyed a walk in the Stringybark, looking at different things in nature

Huge thanks to all that joined us today

It certainly makes the heart sing to see kids splashing through puddles, thoroughly engaged and
learning about the little and big things that make #belairnationalpark special

I need a nap, and I'm confident there's some tired kids after today too
-Pete Raine (who also supplied the photos)
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Bushcare Reports
July
Wonderful morning's bushcare session today (6 Jul) with our volunteers working in VMU 9 in a beautiful area of
Bushland treated to a few flowering Drosera whitakeri (Scented Sundews) as well as plenty of that species -; & some
other native wildflowers in bud as well. We also found flowering orchids out notably Helmets (Corybas diemenicus),
long-lasting or late flowering (or both!) Mosquito orchids ( Acianthus pusillus) & Striped Shell orchids. (Diplodium robusta.) A flock of Red -browed Finches were also observed by some though too quick, small & distant to be properly
photographed. A very productive and enjoyable session in ideal weather with invasive weeds removed including the
South African garden escape Polygala (Polygala myrtifolia) as well as plenty of Boneseed ( Chrysanthemoides monilifera) mainly very smaller numerous one's & some isolated Bridal Creeper (Asparagus asparagoides) keeping marvellous block of Bush in good shape.
-Steve Raine
After a number of wash outs in recent weeks, we finally got a Friday (9 Jul) morning bushcare session in today in
cool but beautiful working conditions. A good number of volunteers worked in Vegetation Management Unit 9
again to the West of Playford Lake & Peroomba track with lots of fungi including one very tall Hymenopellis gigasporum & some native Lacccaria. (Thankyou to Kate Grigg for the fungi identifications here!) A lot of the usual
invasive weeds removed and a very pleasant session enjoyed by all - and we timed it well beating the rain & not
getting wet too!
-Steve Raine

Sundew (Drosera whitakeri)

Fungus (Hymenopellis gigasporum)

Wonderful Friday morn (30 Jul) session yesterday with 16 bushcarers turning up to work in VMU 12. We all enjoyed
seeing the refreshed, now flowing Workanda creek complete with the sound of happily croaking Common Froglets
(Crinia signifera) and successfully removed invasive weeds including quite a lot of small olive (Olea Europea) seedlings, Senecio pterophorus (South African Daisy) some Watsonia meriana plus the usual Chrysanthemoides monilifera or as it is commonly known, Bonseed. We saw some great natives in flower here too including some great patches of Corybas diemenicus (Helmet orchids) Pterostylis linguella (Hills nana) plus Golden Wattle or Acacia pycnantha
our national floral emblem. A wonderful day in about the best weather we've had all week.
-Steve Raine (who

also supplied the photos, above and below).

Helmet orchid

Golden wattle

(Corybas diemenicus)

(Acacia pycnantha)
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Tuesday Guided Walk

Ably led by our orchid expert Bevin Scholz, the Friends of Belair had their Tues Guided Walk on this arvo (13 July)
with the walkers seeing a Tawny Frogmouth, a koala and some kangaroos in addition to the usual July spread of
orchids. These included Corybas diemenicus or Helmet orchid; Bunochilus viriosa aka Pterostylis viriosa or the
Adelaide Hills Banded Greenhood, Diplodium robusta the Large Shell orchid, Pterostylis nutans the Nodding
Greenhood and the tiny but terrific little Pterostylis linguella or Hills Nana Greenhoods. Despite the forecast we
even managed to stay dry & didn't get rained on!
-Steve Raine.

Photos : Barb Raine
2021 Membership Renewal
Membership for 2021 became due on 1st January, including for Bush Buddies members.
Please note that if you are an active member, you need to have renewed for 2021 to be covered by DEW
Insurance! Single membership is $10.00, and Family membership is $15.00. Please see the details on
how to make your payment on the last page of this newsletter. Please email Alan Raine if you have made
your payment and not received your 2021 Membership Card, or if you have any queries about membership. Thank you.

NEW MEMBERS
We extend a warm welcome to the following new members:

Jodie Sheridan & Pij Olijnyk
Catherine Depree
Melissa, Llew, Lachlan, Jessica, Adelaide and Toby Jones
Corey Satterley
Kim Sutton & Caspar Norton
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Coach House at Old Government House

I am truly pleased and proud to tell you that the development of the Coach House at Old Government House was
awarded the Marjorie Simpson Award for Small Project Architecture in the SA Australian Institute of Architects
Awards. It's the highest honour possible for that category.
This project was made possible by the funding of the Federal Government under the Adelaide City Deal, which in
turn was facilitated by the Member for Boothby, Nicolle Flint. Ian and Haylee of Arcuate came up with a delightful
design which fits well into our surroundings, and of course G-force made it all come to life. And we can't forget the
guiding hand of Peter Stokes, as Project Manager, who was so easy to work with.
The extension of the Coach House has made an enormous difference to our Volunteering lives, and has enabled
us to raise more funds for on-going projects.
Thanks to Ian Hamilton of Arcuate Architects we watched the Awards on a broadcast, and were able to make a
small speech of acceptance.
-Tina Gallasch

Photos : Wayne and Tina Gallasch
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THE FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK INC.
Postal Address:- PO Box 2 BELAIR SA 5052
Email: friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
Website: https://www.friendsofbelairpark.org.au/
Webmaster: seow@live.com : Facebook: www.facebook.com/fobnp
OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2020
PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Mark Pedlar
8278 1991
mnjpedlar@bigpond.com
Mike Cerchez
8270 8870
cerchez@tpg.com.au
Tina Gallasch
0417 870 596
friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
Carol Parrott
8278 6783
acmeparrott27@bigpond.com
James McGregor, Mick Ayre, Chris Lightowler, Tony Dyson, Hayley Prentice

CO-ORDINATORS
GUIDED WALKS for 2021 (Tuesday)
DUPLICATE WALKS for 2021 (Sunday)
LIBRARIAN
NEWSLETTER EDITOR
FACE BOOK/PUBLICITY
SIGNIFICANT TREES
VOL. CENTRE BOOKINGS
MEMBERSHIP
WEBSITE
SPEAKERS
BUSH CARE COORDINATOR

Bevin Scholz
Peter Raine
Aileen Ferris
Tony Dyson
Hayley Prentice
Ron Tamblyn
Tina Gallasch
Alan Raine
Chris Lightowler
Tina Gallasch
Mick Ayre

BELAIR NATIONAL PARK
(Put these numbers in your mobile):
Belair National Park Office 8278 5477
After hours Emergency 0427 556 676

0428785670
pirate-pete75@hotmail.com
friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
0423 687 180 dysonav@bigpond.com
hayleyprentice@hotmail.com
8393 9803
0417 870 596 friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
rainea@bettanet.com.au
seow@live.com
friendsofbelairpark@msn.com
0437 422 295 ayre.mmm@gmail.com

Membership Payments
Annual renewal is $10 single, $15 for a family .
Renewals are due at the beginning of each year.

FREE GUIDED WALKS
April to November
Walk dates:
Tuesday Oct. 12th and Sunday Oct.17th
Tuesday Nov 9th and Sunday Nov14th

HOW TO PAY:

SPECIAL EVENTS:
Professor Cleland Memorial Walk
2021: October. 17th in conjunction with the usual
Sunday walk.

3. To pay by internet use this account information and
email your contact information to
rainea@bettanet.com.au
Bank SA:
BSB 105-078: A/c No: 306250940
A/c Name:- Friends of Belair Park
A/c Ref:- your name (membership fees)

Birthday Party
Held on the 27th October—the date on which the
Friends of Belair NP was formed.
MONTHLY MEETINGS—2021
First Saturday of the month, 1 pm at the Volunteer Centre, Long Gully, Belair NP. Speaker first, then the
meeting. Start time for barbecues is 12.30 pm. Monthly
meetings are restricted to members only.
BUSH CARE:
Meet at the Green Shed (near Main Oval)
BEFORE 8.30am Tuesday and Friday mornings. For
information phone Mick on 0437 422 295.
Bush care on other days, meet by arrangement.
For 3rd Saturday of each month at 9.00am meet at the
Green Shed.

1. Pay the treasurer at a meeting
2. Forward payment and your contact details to
The Treasurer
Friends of Belair NP
PO Box 2, Belair 5052

PLEASE NOTE: ALL MEETINGS, BUSH CARE, AND
WALKS ARE CANCELLED IN THE EVENT OF A BUSH
FIRE WARNING OR A SEVERE WEATHER EVENT.

